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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Lanai Bar & Restaurant from Melbourne. Currently, there
are 18 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Asha Vandervort likes about Lanai Bar & Restaurant:
went there for a staff party and the night was just great, thank you to the bar manager Connor for looking after
my group and getting the booth sorted. Great atmosphere, great music and the finger were of good quality as
well. I had lunch with my friends on a Friday and I was very impressed. I was expecting expensive prices to
match the decor but it wasn’t to be which makes this place a great restaurant to organise a... read more. In
pleasant weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What Wayne Waters doesn't like about

Lanai Bar & Restaurant:
Did not enjoy at all! "Buffalo wings" had what tasted go be tomato sauce/ketchup spread over them. The BBQ

pork ribs were awful and tasteless. Very disappointed! read more. At Lanai Bar & Restaurant in Melbourne, juicy
meat is freshly roasted on an open flame and garnished with fine sides, here they serve a diverse brunch in the
morning. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-

alcoholic drink, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large diversity of beers from
the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-21:00
Monday 12:00-21:30
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
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